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Pastor Messer’s 2011 Annual Report 

The year 2011 was the 49th year that our Lord Jesus Christ, through His Holy Spirit, gathered to His heavenly 

Father a community of Evangelical Lutheran Christians here at Peace in Alma.  It was an amazing year in 

which we were blessed to witness our Lord’s awesome grace, mercy, and love in many ways.  The peace, 

love, and unity, which has graced our life together for the past few years, continued to be enjoyed among us.  

Our Lord added to our numbers and moved the saints at Peace to rally and overcome a very bleak financial 

condition (more on that later).  But, most importantly, our Lord continued to feed His flock gathered here 

with His Holy Word and Sacraments, thus strengthening us on our journey through the wilderness of this 

sinful world toward the Promised Land of His Kingdom, which has no end.  As we enter our year of 

Jubilee—our 50th year as a congregation!—I pray that our Lord will continue to bless us as only He can.  He 

is good, and His steadfast love endures forever!  It is with eternal gratitude to our Lord Jesus Christ, and with 

sincere thankfulness and love for all of you who I am immensely blessed to serve, that I submit the following 

annual report: 

 

January 

As we entered the calendar year of 2011, we were set to transition from the joys of the Christmas season to the 

joys of the Epiphany season.  On Sunday, January 2, we celebrated the Feast of the Circumcision and Name of 

Jesus and, during that Divine Service, we installed the congregational officers who were elected at the 

October 2010 Voters’ Assembly:  Ken Hill (Vice president—2nd term); Cassie Tennant (Secretary—1st term); 

Terry Luplow (Elder); Jon Penzien (Trustee); Sharyn Greening and Marlene Miller (Board of Christian 

Education).  Additionally, having had no one step forward to run for Treasurer, Carol Zeile graciously 

volunteered to continue serving in that office and was appointed by President Chris Brown to do so.  It was 

also on January 2 that I had the great joy of baptizing my sister, Brandy, her husband, Michael, and their son, 

my godson, Maximus, after Bible Study, which was witnessed by our family and by Elder Larry EllioB, and 

was publicly acknowledged during Divine Service on January 9.   

 

January also found us continuing our study of James in Adult Bible Study, while our children continued their 

study of the weekly Gospel lessons in Sunday School, using the wonderful resources from Pax Domini Press.  

Our Thursday Together in the Word Bible Study was moving through Joshua, and on Wednesday evenings, 

we were studying the history of Lutheranism in America.  Sierra Luplow and Aaron Messer continued their 

2nd-year Confirmation studies with me (we had no 1st-year confirmands in 2011).   

 

As has been our practice for several years now, we continued to celebrate all the Feasts/Festivals found on the 

sanctoral calendar in our Lutheran Service Book, as well as other Feasts/Festivals from time to time from the 

broader sanctoral calendar of the church catholic.   We celebrated the following Feast Days in January:  The 

Epiphany of our Lord (Wednesday, January 5), The Confession of St. Peter (Wednesday, January 12), The 

Conversion of St. Paul (Wednesday, January 26), and Saints Timothy and Titus (Thursday, January 27). 

 

On January 11, I was blessed to be a guest on “Issues, Etc.” to discuss the last in the series of articles on the 

Old Testament Feasts I had wriBen for Higher Things Magazine.  It is always a great honor to appear on 

“Issues, Etc.,” which is the best Christian radio talk show out there, by far.  On January 23, we held our first 

quarterly Voters’ Assembly.  There were two items of business undertaken:  1) 2011 Budget, 2) Snow Plowing.  



 

 

The Church Council presented a proposed 2011 budget which was $4,000 less than the 2010 budget ($113,565 

in 2010; $109,565 in 2011).  Included in the reductions to the budget was an $1800 salary decrease for me, but 

the congregation graciously decided to forgive my loan repayment for the year, which offset this decrease.  

After much discussion, the proposed budget was passed.  The business related to snow plowing was simply 

to extend sincere thanks from the congregation to Daren Johnson, who graciously volunteered his truck and 

plow for use in plowing snow from our parking lot, and to Daren, Gary Miller, and Larry EllioB, for taking 

care of the plowing when needed.   

 

At the synodical level, January witnessed a very significant happening, as it was made known that President 

MaBhew Harrison had accepted a call to serve as Assistant Pastor at Village Lutheran Church in Ladue, MO.  

President Harrison actually accepted the call on December 19, 2010, but wasn’t installed until Sunday, 

January 9, 2011, when he became the first president of our synod to serve as a parish pastor simultaneously 

while serving as synodical president since at least 1911.  By accepting this call, President Harrison affirmed 

his sincere belief that the most vital aspect of our life together as a synod is not found in the bureaucracy in St. 

Louis, but in the local congregations throughout our synod, where our Lord meets and serves His sheep with 

His Holy Word and Sacraments.   

 

February 

As we entered February, we were still basking in the joys of the Epiphany season.  We closed that season on 

Sunday, February 13, as we celebrated the Transfiguration of our Lord.  We then moved into the Pre-Lent 

season with Septuagesima Sunday on February 20, which is a short, preparatory season that helps us to make 

the transition from the joys of Epiphany to the penitential season of Lent, which begins on Ash Wednesday.   

 

We concluded our study of James during Adult Bible Study on Sundays, and moved into a study of 

Galatians, while our Sunday School children continued to contemplate the Sunday Gospels.  Wednesday 

evenings still saw us studying the history of Lutheranism in America, and we completed our study of Joshua 

and moved into a study of Judges during Together in the Word on Thursday mornings.  Feast Days 

celebrated during February included: The Purification of Mary and Presentation of Jesus (Wednesday, 

February 2), St. Cyril of Alexandria (Wednesday, February 9), St. Onesimus (Wednesday, February 16), and 

St. MaBhias, Apostle (Wednesday, February 23).   

 

Lisa and I had the joy of aBending the Third Annual Brothers of John the Steadfast Conference in Naperville, 

IL, along with Larry and Andrea EllioB, on February 11-12.  The theme for the conference was the theme 

developed by President Harrison and his staff for our synod—Witness, Mercy, Life Together.  We were 

treated to hearing a wonderful keynote presentation on this three-fold theme by President Harrison, three 

other presentations on Witness, Mercy, and Life Together, enjoyed the outstanding hospitality from the folks 

at Bethany Lutheran, and, of course, were fed upon our Lord’s Holy Word and Sacraments in the Services we 

were blessed to aBend.  It was another top-notch conference and, as I write this, I am looking forward to 

aBending the Fourth Annual Brothers of John the Steadfast Conference in a couple of weeks, where I will 

have the privilege and honor of preaching during the Divine Service.   

 

It was also in February that we received the pew cushions now in place in our nave, which was a generous 

donation given by the family of Earl NeNley, who was called home to our Lord in November, 2010, and who 



 

 

had expressed his wish to provide these for our congregation.  Additionally, our Ladies’ Guild purchased 

chair cushions to be used by the choir in the nave and by those who wish to use them during fellowship time, 

Bible Studies, or any other time we are gathered in the fellowship hall or Bible Study area.  

 

March 

March saw us enter into the penitential season of Lent, beginning with Ash Wednesday on March 9.  As we 

made our 40-day journey with our Lord to His Cross, we were blessed to meditate more deeply upon His 

salvific work for us through the “Our Father Who Art in Heaven” Sermon and Bible Study Series.  This Series 

focused on the prayer our Lord Jesus gave us to pray, and special insight into this prayer of prayers was 

gleaned from the excellent book wriBen by Rev. Dr. Burnell Eckardt, Jr., titled, “The New Testament in His 

Blood,” where we learn how and why this prayer stands at the heart not only of the individual Christian’s 

prayer life, but also at the heart of the Church’s liturgical life.  As we met on Wednesday evenings for Bible 

Study and Divine Service around this theme, our wonderful Ladies’ Guild lovingly provided Soup & Salad 

dinners for us throughout the holy and penitential season of Lent, doing the usual fabulous job they always 

do.  In addition to our Wednesday Evening Lenten Divine Services, we celebrated a couple of Feast Days 

during March:  St. Joseph, Guardian of Our Lord (Thursday, March 17), The Annunciation of Our Lord 

(Thursday, March 24).     

 

Our Evangelism CommiBee (SALT) treated us to an “Authentic Mexican Dinner & Peace Movie Night” on 

Friday, March 18.  The food was out of this world delicious, and the movie we watched that evening was 

“Secretariat.”  All who aBended had a wonderful time.   

 

We continued our study of Galatians during Adult Bible Study on Sundays, our study of Judges during 

Together in the Word, and our Sunday School children continued to study the Sunday Gospels.  We also 

continued our support of “Issues, Etc.,” sending in our annual donation of $1,000 ($400 budgeted; $600 

raised) on March 7 and maintaining our status as a proud member of the “Issues, Etc. 300.”   

 

Due to health reasons, Bill Harmon stepped down as chairman of the Stewardship CommiBee, and President 

Chris Brown appointed Elder Larry EllioB to the position.   

 

April 

As we entered April, we were over halfway through the Lenten fast, continuing our meditation upon the 

“Our Father” on Wednesday evenings.  On Friday, April 15, we continued our annual tradition of watching 

“The Passion of the Christ” together, in preparation for our entrance into the Holiest Week of the year.  Holy 

Week commenced on Sunday, April 17, and we gathered together in the fellowship hall with palms in hand 

for our Palm Sunday Procession into the nave for Palm/Passion Sunday Divine Service.  Thus began this Most 

Holy Week, which is always the highlight of the year for me, and I know for many others.   

 

We continued our tradition of having Daily Mass during Holy Week, celebrating Divine Service at both Noon 

and 7:00 p.m. (7:30 p.m. on Good Friday for Tenebrae) to give everyone the opportunity to receive our Lord’s 

Gifts in these beautiful and austere Services.  We also prayed Matins daily throughout the week at 7:30 a.m., 

which was an additional blessing for those who were able to aBend.  The highlight of Holy Week is, of 

course, the Sacred Triduum (the Three Holy Days), which begins with the Holy/Maundy Thursday Divine 



 

 

Service, which is usually one of the longest Services of the year, concluding as it does with the Sacred 

Stripping of the Altar, while Psalm 22 is somberly read in the background, but also one of the most cherished 

Services of many, including myself.  This set the stage for the hauntingly beautiful Services of Good Friday, 

which included Matins at 7:30 a.m., the Sacred Noonday Divine Service, the Devotion at the Sacred Hour at 

3:00 p.m., the hour in which our Lord Jesus Christ breathed His last, and culminated with the always 

stunning Service of Tenebrae at 7:30 p.m., which ends with the dramatic “strepitus” (loud noise) and in 

complete darkness.  The Services of Good Friday always allow us to stand in awe and wonder before the love 

of a God who would embrace the suffering and death of the Cross to wipe out our sin and set us free from 

death’s power.  We prayed Matins at 7:30 a.m. on Holy Saturday and celebrated Divine Service at noon, after 

which we had the joy of decorating the church for Easter, which never fails to be a most welcomed endeavor 

after the rigor of Lent and intense meditative nature of Holy Week.   

 

The church decorated, we gathered together in the evening for Easter Vigil, which is one of the most ancient 

Services celebrated in the church.  We were blessed this year to receive the generous donation of a new 

paschal candle, which was blessed and put to use that evening.  We also were extremely blessed this year to 

celebrate the Sacrament of Holy Baptism during the Vigil, which was the highlight of the Vigil in the early 

church, as Savannah and Farrah Blair received the washing of regeneration and were baptized into Christ.  

Simply awesome!  Following the Vigil, we were treated to a lovely Champagne Reception by our Ladies’ 

Guild, where we toasted our Lord’s victory over the grave and enjoyed a splendid time of wonderful 

fellowship over a liBle “bubbly” and some absolutely delicious hor d’oeurves and desserts.  If you haven’t 

joined us for Vigil and the Champagne Reception yet, please consider doing so this year—it is quickly 

becoming a favorite tradition here at Peace.  And, the change in time that we made from the previous year—

moving the Vigil up to 7:00 p.m. from 8:00 p.m.—was just perfect, as it allowed us to enjoy the Reception 

without the sense that we had to rush things with the early morning of Easter Sunday staring at us.   

 

Easter Sunday began with the singing of Matins at 7:30 a.m., which was a welcomed and joyous change from 

speaking Matins as we had been doing every morning previously.  Matins was followed by a wonderful 

Easter Breakfast, again hosted by our fabulous Ladies’ Guild, and then we celebrated the Feast of Feasts, the 

Glorious Resurrection of Our Lord during Divine Service at 9:30 a.m., which was one of the most beautiful 

Services of the year, as usual.       

 

We continued our study of Galatians during Adult Bible Study on Sundays, our study of Judges during 

Together in the Word on Thursdays, and reconvened our study of the history of Lutheranism in America on 

Wednesday, April 27, having put that on hold to have our Lenten Bible Studies on the “Our Father.”  Our 

children continued to study the Sunday Gospels in Sunday School, and we celebrated two additional Feast 

Days during the month:  Easter Monday (Observed on Wednesday, April 27) and St. Mark, Evangelist 

(Thursday, April 28).   

 

May 

We entered May in the midst of the joyous Easter Season, which would take us through the end of the month.  

On May 1, we held our second quarterly Voters’ Assembly, which is usually held on the fourth Sunday in 

April, but was pushed back a week due to that being Easter Sunday.  There was no business conducted and, 

beyond the normal reports, the only general comments consisted of asking everyone to keep Marion 



 

 

Greening in their prayers, as she was having to begin dialysis, and reminders about Confirmation Day to be 

held on May 22 and the Baby BoBle Drive for Pregnancy Services Center which had begun.   

 

It was also in May that the Church Council began discussing the possibility of selling our excess land, and a 

motion was passed at the May 3 meeting to collect information from a local realtor about that possibility.  

This discussion was brought on by the fact that we found ourselves over $7,500 behind what we had 

budgeted by the end of April and were witnessing our savings quickly dwindling away.  I was not at that 

Council meeting, as I was in Chicago aBending an excellent one day Go�esdienst Workshop, featuring 

presentations by two brother pastors for whom I have the deepest respect and admiration, and with whom I 

am blessed to be friends—Pr. David Petersen (Redeemer Lutheran, Fort Wayne, IN) and Pr. Larry Beane II 

(Salem Lutheran, Gretna, LA).  But, I was at the Special Council meeting which was held on Monday, May 16, 

and had been called to further discuss our congregation’s financial situation.  The decision was made to draft 

and send a leBer to all members regarding our bleak financial situation, and to call a Special Voters’ 

Assembly to be held on Sunday, June 12.    

 

Gabriel and Amy Blair began meeting with me for Adult Confirmation Class, and it was a pure joy to go 

through the catechetical process with them.  Speaking of Confirmation, Sierra Luplow and Aaron Messer 

were Confirmed during Divine Service on Sunday, May 22, with the Service of Public Questioning preceding 

the Divine Service.  Both of them were a pleasure to have in class for two years, and they both did an 

excellent job answering the questions put to them that day.  As an added treat, the Banner CommiBee of our 

Ladies’ Guild, chaired by Gretchen Harrison, made a special Confirmation Banner with their names and the 

date upon it, which we hope will be a continued tradition in the future.   

 

On Sunday, May 8, we recorded audio of the complete Divine Service for the first time.  This project was 

begun due to a wish our dear sister, Freda Hill, shared with me shortly before she was called home by our 

Lord in June, 2010.  That wish was to have the complete Divine Service recorded and made available in some 

way to our shut-ins on a weekly basis.  We used the Memorial Fund to purchase the necessary equipment 

and Larry EllioB volunteered to set things up for us.  After lots of tweaking, we finally were up and running 

on May 8, and we have been able to take recordings of our Divine Services to our shut-ins ever since.  Audio 

of our Divine Services is also uploaded to our website, where people can listen as well.  Special thanks not 

only to Larry for all the work he did in geBing this set up for us, but also to Lois Ramsey, who volunteered to 

see to it that these recordings were delivered to our shut-ins weekly, delivering them herself the vast majority 

of the time.  We also have the equipment to record video of our Services, and hope to set that up sometime in 

the near future.  

 

May also marked my pastorate as the longest full-time pastorate at Peace.  The only other pastor to serve 

Peace longer was Pastor Paul Richert, who served Peace faithfully on a part-time basis for a liBle less than 

seven years (from October, 1990 to the spring or summer of 1997).  If the Lord wills it, and I pray He does, 

July 24, 2012 will mark the first time Peace has ever had a pastor serve her for a full seven years.  All thanks, 

honor, and praise be to our Triune God!    

   

Rounding out the highlights of our life together in May, SALT sponsored a Bowling Night, which was held 

on Friday, May 20.  It wasn’t as well aBended as we would have liked, but those who did come had a great 



 

 

time.  On May 31, I had the privilege of being on “Issues, Etc.” again, this time to discuss the popular book, 

“Heaven Is For Real,” about which I had wriBen a review on my blog.  We completed our study of Galatians 

during Adult Bible Study on Sundays and began to study Jude, completed our study of Judges in Together in 

the Word on Thursdays and began a study of Ruth, continued to study the history of Lutheranism in America 

on Wednesday evenings, and our Sunday School children continued to study the Sunday Gospels.  We 

celebrated the following Feast Days in May:  Easter Tuesday (Observed on Wednesday, May 4), Saints Philip 

and James (Thursday, May 5), Easter Wednesday (Observed on Wednesday, May 11), Commemoration of 

C.F.W. Walther (Wednesday, May 18), and St. Bede the Venerable (Wednesday, May 25).   

 

June 

Our entrance into June saw us bringing the Easter Season to a close, as we celebrated the Feast of the 

Ascension of Our Lord on Thursday, June 2, and Exaudi (the seventh and last Sunday of Easter) on June 5.  

Immediately following the Easter Season are the dual-Feasts of Pentecost and the Most Holy Trinity, which 

round out the Festival Half of the Church Year.  We had the added joy this year of celebrating the 

Confirmations of Gabriel and Amy Blair during the Feast of the Most Holy Trinity on Sunday, June 19.  

Related to this joyous occasion was a first for me as a pastor, as during our last catechetical session together, 

Amy shared with me that she was concerned about the baptism she had received previously in a Pentecostal 

congregation.  Over the years, I have had people come to me with similar concerns over previous baptisms, 

but I have always been able to assure them that the baptism they received was valid, as any baptism done 

with water and the Word and in the Name of the Triune God is a valid baptism, regardless of the Christian 

denomination in which it occurs.  However, in this case, Amy’s concerns were, indeed, valid, as we learned 

when we stopped class that day and did a liBle research.  We found out that the congregation in which she 

was baptized was not a Christian congregation at all.  It was a Oneness Pentecostal congregation, and 

Oneness Pentecostals do not baptize people in the Name of the Triune God, for Oneness Pentecostals do not 

believe in the Holy Trinity (they derive their name, “Oneness Pentecostals,” from the fact that they explicitly 

reject belief in the Trinity, holding to the heresy, both ancient and modern, that God is One God, who only 

reveals Himself as different Persons—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—but is not, in fact, Three Persons).  

Anyway, having learned this, and not desiring for Amy to be burdened or concerned by this a minute longer, 

we went right to the font, where our Lord baptized her, with Gabriel and I bearing witness.  We publicly 

recognized her baptism at the beginning of the Divine Service for the Feast of the Most Holy Trinity on 

Sunday, June 19, and both she and Gabriel were Confirmed later in that same Service.  I hadn’t really thought 

of this until writing this just now, but how fiBing is it that Amy’s baptism was publicly recognized during the 

Feast of the Most Holy Trinity, given the circumstances shared above?  PreBy cool!  Our Lord is good! 

 

On June 7, Peace was host to the monthly winkel of the Midland Circuit, and it was great to have most of the 

pastors in aBendance.  Our Ladies’ Guild provided refreshments (coffee, juice, donuts, and fruit), and Mary 

was kind enough to play the organ during the Divine Service.  After the winkel, many of us headed over to El 

Vaquero to have lunch together.   

 

As mentioned in the May summary, the Church Council called a Special Voters’ Assembly for June 12 to 

discuss our bleak financial situation, which found us over $9000 behind by the end of May.  Before that 

meeting took place, the Council met for their regular, monthly meeting on Tuesday, June 7, where the leBer 

they wanted to send to the congregation was finalized.  A motion was passed to email that leBer to all 



 

 

members who have email addresses and to mail it to the rest immediately, so that all members would have it 

before the Special Voters’ Assembly.  An additional motion was passed to appoint Larry EllioB, the 

Stewardship Chairman, to be the spokesman for the Council in this maBer.  A Special Council meeting was 

called and held on Sunday, June 12, before the Divine Service, as Larry had spoken to Gratiot hospital and 

learned that they were interested in purchasing our excess land, and that they would pay for an appraisal of 

the land, using the appraiser of our choice and with no obligation from us.  The decision was reached to 

present this new information, in addition to the information already contained in the leBer members had 

received, at the Special Voters’ Assembly to be held that same day, after Divine Service, the end result being a 

motion passed unanimously by the voters to “authorize Mid Michigan Center—Gratiot to appraise our 

property, with absolutely no obligation for the church.”   

 

June included many congregational activities.  A Family Fun Night was sponsored by SALT and held on 

Saturday, June 11.  While not many aBended, those who did had a good time.  We held Vacation Bible School 

from June 20-24, using the “River of Life” program produced by Lutheran Heritage Foundation, and were 

pleased with how the week went.  Our PYG (Peace Youth Group) held a Bake Sale at Wal-Mart on June 25, 

with a Pool/Firepit party later that day at the Penzien’s home.  And, we completed our Baby BoBle 

Boomerang fundraising efforts for Pregnancy Services, turning in our baby boBles, filled with donations, on 

Father’s Day, June 19.   

 

On the afternoon of Sunday, June 26, Lisa and I headed over to Immanuel Lutheran in Frankentrost, where I 

served my vicarage, to aBend the Ordination of Pr. Aaron Schian.  I had goBen to know Pr. Schian during my 

time on vicarage there, as he was just beginning his undergraduate studies and would often assist during the 

Services when he was home on break.  I was honored that he sent me a personal invitation not only to aBend 

his Ordination, but to vest and participate in the Service.  The Service was beautiful, and it was wonderful to 

get to spend time catching up with many of the saints at Immanuel, who were so good to us when we were 

there for my vicarage, during the dinner afterward.    

 

On June 30, our dear sister in Christ, Georgia Spindler was called out of this veil of tears by our Lord, who 

took her to be with Him and all the saints and holy angels in heaven.  I learned of Georgia’s departure in a 

shocking way.  I went to visit her on June 30 and, when I headed to the elevator to go up to her room at the 

Masonic Home, I noticed her name listed on the “Dearly Missed” board on the wall next to the elevator.  My 

heart instantly sank.  I headed to the reception desk and asked what had happened.  Georgia’s nurse came 

down and told me that everyone was shocked by her sudden departure.  Georgia had gone to breakfast and 

seemed fine, but fell asleep in the Lord sometime between breakfast and lunch, as her nurse went to check on 

her and found that she was gone.  But, having goBen to know Georgia over the years, this seemed like exactly 

the scenario she would have liked—no fuss, just fall asleep in peace and enter the paradise of heaven.  The 

Lord is good!   

 

Georgia was one of Peace’s Charter Members and had served Peace faithfully in many ways for the nearly 

forty-nine years she was a member.  She was one of the sweetest ladies I have ever known, and it was a pure 

blessing to be able to get to know, and to serve, her over the years.  We held her funeral at Peace on Tuesday, 

July 5, and she was laid to rest at Oak Grove Cemetery in St. Louis.  With Georgia’s departure, Peace has 

three remaining Charter Members:  Marion Greening, and Bob and Jo Wendt.   



 

 

The Sunday School met for the last time at the beginning of June, before taking the summer off.  In Adult 

Bible Study on Sundays, we continued our study of Jude.  We continued to study Ruth in Together in the 

Word on Thursdays, and the history of Lutheranism in America on Wednesdays.   Additional Feast Days 

held in June (besides the Feast of the Ascension already mentioned) included:  St. Justin, Martyr (Wednesday, 

June 1), St. Barnabas, Apostle (Wednesday, June 8), Pentecost Monday and Tuesday (Wednesday, June 15), 

The Nativity of St. John the Baptist (Wednesday, June 22), and St. Peter & St. Paul (Wednesday, June 29).   

 

July 

As July began, I was enjoying a week of vacation at my parents’ coBage with family and friends.  I came back 

during that week to preside at Georgia’s funeral, but, otherwise, it was a relaxing week and a much needed 

break.  As a congregation, we found ourselves in the “Green Season,” which is how I like to refer to the Non-

Festival Half of the Church Year (the Sundays after Trinity), which is liturgically green in color.   

 

Summer is always a bit of a slow time in parish life.  But, we did manage to enjoy some time together at our 

annual camping weekend at Wilson State Park in Harrison from July 15-17, although the sentiment shared by 

those who participated was that we dearly wished that more members of Peace would have been there with 

us.  I hope that more of you will consider joining us for activities like this in the future.  I drove home from 

the campground on Saturday evening, so that I would be able to lead the Divine Service the next morning.  

As it turned out, that was not to be.  I ended up “calling off” for the first time as a pastor.  I had contracted 

poison ivy earlier that week, and it had started to come out Friday evening and Saturday.  When I woke up in 

the morning on Sunday, my right eye was completely swollen shut.  Ugh!  No fun at all.  I was still 

determined to make it to church that morning, but after practicing my sermon a few times and geBing 

nauseous, I decided to give Miguel Ortiz a call, who was scheduled to serve as elder that morning, and let 

him know that I wasn’t going to make it.  He was a real trooper.  I sent him my sermon and the prayers and 

we went over how he would lead the Service in my absence, and everyone said that he did a stellar job.    

 

We were also invited by Pregnancy Services to participate in their annual golf outing, which was held on 

Saturday, July 9.  We sent a team consisting of myself, Clay Messer (my dad), Daren Johnson, and Dave Zeile, 

and the four of us had a wonderful time.  We did preBy well, too, placing third out of the twenty or so teams 

that participated.  We hope to participate in this event again this year, and to maybe even enter another team 

or two.     

  

We held our third quarterly Voters’ Assembly on Sunday, July 24.  That Voters’ Assembly was possibly the 

shortest regular Voters’ Assembly ever held in the history of Voters’ Assemblies, as the meeting was called to 

order at 11:10 a.m. and adjourned at 11:35 a.m.  There was no business conducted, but the congregation was 

made aware of the fact that we had received the appraisal and that Larry EllioB and Ken Hill would be 

meeting with the hospital in the next week or so to discuss it.   

 

I had the honor of being on “Issues, Etc.” for the Pastors Roundtable discussion on Thursday, July 21, during 

which we discussed the Gospel lesson for that coming Sunday, which was the account of the miraculous 

catch of fish, recorded for us in Luke 5:1-11.  During Adult Bible Study on Sundays, we completed our study 

of Jude and began a study of Philippians.  On Wednesday evenings, we continued to study the history of 

Lutheranism in America, and our Together in the Word group continued to make our way through Ruth on 



 

 

Thursday mornings.  The following Feast Days were celebrated in July:  The Visitation (Wednesday, July 13), 

St. Mary Magdalene (Wednesday, July 20), St. James the Elder (Wednesday, July 27).   

 

August 

As with the start of July, I began August on vacation, too, heading down to West Virginia to visit my kin for a 

week and then camping in Jackson with friends for the laBer part of the second week.  Peace was blessed to 

have Pastors Bakker and Reith, from our sister congregation, Zion/Christ the King in Mt. Pleasant, conduct 

the Divine Service and preach the Gospel on the two Sundays I missed.  I am very thankful to have such 

faithful brothers so close to step in from time to time when I am away.   

 

When I returned from vacation, I was contacted by a few members who were concerned about some of the 

things they had been hearing regarding our financial situation and my future as the pastor at Peace.  Having 

missed the July and August Council meetings, I called a Special Council meeting, which was held on 

Tuesday, August 16, to discuss with the Council some of the things that had been shared with me, and some 

of the concerns I had about those things.  After much discussion, it was suggested that I call a Special Voters’ 

Assembly to share with the congregation the concerns I had shared with the Council.  So, I did.  I wrote a 

leBer and sent it to all members of Peace, announcing that I was calling a Special Voters’ Assembly, which 

would be held after Divine Service on August 28.  The purpose of the meeting would be for me to address 

some pastoral concerns I had about the rumors and gossip circulating through the congregation regarding 

our financial situation, the ideas being entertained by the Council in how to address it, and my future as the 

pastor at Peace.  In addition, the Council would also be asking the congregation whether or not it wished to 

list our excess land for sale.  Larry EllioB and Ken Hill had met with the hospital earlier in August and were 

told that the hospital was no longer interested in the land.   

 

We had a wonderful turnout for that Special Voters’ Assembly, which was very encouraging to me, since it 

showed that we have a great many people who care greatly about our congregation and her future.  After 

addressing some of the rumors and gossip that had been circulating, we had an open and honest discussion 

about our financial situation and what it would mean for us in the future if we did not find a way to address 

it.  It was a good discussion, and one that was long overdue.  While there were differences expressed during 

the discussion, there was unanimous consent that we simply could not continue doing what we had been 

doing, and that, if things did not turn around in a major way, changes would have to be made in the coming 

year.  As of that Sunday, we were over $11,500 behind for the year, and the trend we were on would leave us 

without any savings left by the following July.  Things were looking preBy bleak, to say the least.   

 

After this lengthy discussion, I turned things over to Larry EllioB, who shared with the congregation the 

details regarding the excess land the Council was proposing that we list for sale, which is an L-shaped parcel, 

totaling 4.0 acres, and would leave us with 2.47 acres (we currently use 1.7 acres).  After some discussion, a 

motion was made and passed to list our excess land for $450,000.  Additionally, the discussions we had at this 

meeting led some to approach President Chris Brown after the meeting with the desire to resurrect the long-

defunct Budget and Finance CommiBee.  As a result, Gretchen Harrison, Jo Wendt, Amy Blair, Mary Girard, 

Gary Miller, Larry EllioB, Carol Zeile, and myself, were appointed to that CommiBee.  

 

On August 14, a group from Peace aBended the Lansing Lugnuts game.  Last year, we had to contend with 



 

 

the blazing hot sun beating down on us; this year, it was just the opposite—lots of rain.  But, we had a good 

time nonetheless, and they managed to get the game in.  

 

Another highlight of our life together in August was the First Communion of three of our youngsters—

Savannah Blair, Farrah Blair, and Myka Luplow—which took place during Divine Service on Sunday, August 

28.  This was the second group of youngsters who took advantage of the First Communion policy we put into 

place last year and, as I write this, there is interest in geBing another class going very soon, which is 

wonderful.  As our Lord Jesus says, “Let the liBle children come to Me.”  Amen! 

 

We continued our study of Philippians during Adult Bible Study on Sundays, our study of Ruth during 

Together in the Word on Thursdays, and our study of the history of Lutheranism in America on Wednesday 

evenings.  We celebrated the following Feast Days during August:  St. Mary, Mother of Our Lord 

(Wednesday, August 17), St. Bartholomew, Apostle (Wednesday, August 24), and The Martyrdom of St. John 

the Baptist (Wednesday, August 31).   

 

September 

September started out roughly, as our dear sister, Mary Jakolat, fell on September 1 and broke her shoulder 

socket in four places.  Mary was out of commission for several weeks, having to have surgery on September 

9, with rehab to follow.  Thankfully, the surgery and rehab went well, and Mary was able to return to the 

organ and to her office duties the first week in October.  We managed to continue functioning in her absence, 

but she was dearly missed.  Thanks to those of you who helped me in the office during that time; it was much 

appreciated.  As for the Divine Services in September, we were blessed to have Karen NeiNke, from 

Immanuel, Wheeler, our mother congregation, fill in on the organ one Sunday, while we spoke the whole 

Service on another Sunday, sang everything a capella on another Sunday, and put to use The Concordia 

Organist (a set of CDs with all the liturgy and hymnody of the hymnal contained in them), which we were 

able to purchase thanks to a donation from an anonymous donor, on the other Sunday.  We’ll have to work 

out some kinks before employing that resource again, but our Lord still delivered His gifts of forgiveness, life, 

and salvation that Sunday, and the other Sundays in September, nonetheless.  But, what joy to have Mary 

back at the organ on Sunday, October 2 for the Feast of St. Michael and Holy Angels!   

 

We held our Rally Day on Sunday, September 11, kicking off a new year of Sunday School for our children, 

who would be studying the Gospel of MaBhew during the year, using the Pax Domini resource, titled, 

“Teaching Them to Observe All Things.”  Our Ladies’ Guild and SALT began meeting again.  We reconvened 

Peace Movie Nights, watching “Like Dandelion Dust” together on Friday, September 16.  We participated in 

the Organization Fair at Alma College on Tuesday, September 13, greeting students and handing out 

literature about our congregation, and sharing cookies with them.  We began Youth Confirmation Class on 

Wednesday, September 28, and are blessed to have our largest class since I’ve been the pastor here with five 

1st-year confirmands (Georgie Bebow, Savannah Blair, Farrah Blair, Morgan Johnson, and Myka Luplow), 

although we have no 2nd-year confirmands.  As mentioned in the August summary, the Budget and Finance 

CommiBee was resurrected after the Special Voters’ Assembly on August 28, and held its first meeting in 

September.  Gretchen Harrison was elected chair, and the CommiBee met several times in September and 

October to analyze our congregation’s finances and put together a proposed budget for 2012 to send to the 

Council to review.  Speaking of our congregation’s finances, things were beginning to turn around a bit.  



 

 

While we began September over $11,500 behind, we ended the month less than $8,000 behind, and it was 

noted that several members had begun giving more generously.  Anyway, parish life was back in full swing, 

and it was good to get back into the flow of things. 

 

On Monday, September 26, a few of us (Me, Gabe and Amy Blair, and Dave Zeile) were blessed to aBend the 

annual St. Michael Liturgical Conference at Zion Lutheran in Detroit, which is a conference I look forward to 

aBending every year.  As I always tell people, the beauty and reverence of the Services conducted at Zion are 

worth the price of admission alone.  Indeed, while Dave and I had aBended the conference in the past, both 

Gabe and Amy were blown away by that reverence and beauty, so much so that they generously purchased a 

thurible (censer), boat, charcoal, and incense for our congregation to use in the future, and Amy wrote a 

beautiful article about the conference that appeared in the November edition of The Peace Post. One of the 

highlights of the conference for me, besides the beautiful Services, was being able to listen to the presentation 

given by Rev. Fr. Charles McClean, whose book, “The Conduct of the Services,” has been something I’ve 

cherished and learned a great deal from for years.  I’m already looking forward to aBending this wonderful 

conference again this year, and it would be wonderful to have more of you aBend with me.  You all should 

mark your calendars now—it’s always the last Monday in September—and plan on it.  Really, you should!  

 

We continued our study of Philippians during Adult Bible Study on Sundays.  We completed our study of 

the history of Lutheranism in America on Wednesday evenings and began a study of The Didache, and we 

completed our study of Ruth during Together in the Word on Thursdays, moving into a study of 1 Samuel.  

The following Feast Days were celebrated during September:  Saints Zechariah and Elizabeth (Wednesday, 

September 7), Holy Cross Day (Wednesday, September 14), St. MaBhew, Apostle & Evangelist (Wednesday, 

September 21), and Saints Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs (Wednesday, September 28).   

 

October 

October began with great joy, as we kicked off the month with the Festival of St. Michael and All Angels on 

Sunday, October 2, with Mary back at the organ (as mentioned in the September summary).  I was blessed to 

be able to aBend the Liturgical Seminar at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Kewanee, IL again this year from 

October 10-11, which is always my favorite conference of the year.  This year, we were blessed to have Rev. 

Dr. William Weinrich, who is a beloved professor at Concordia Theological Seminary in Fort Wayne, IN, as 

the keynote speaker.  I had Dr. Weinrich as a prof when I was at seminary and was greatly looking forward 

to siBing at his feet and learning from him again.  I was not disappointed!  I seriously cannot remember a 

time when I have learned as much as I did at this conference.  I came back home chomping at the bit to share 

much of what I had learned with the congregation, and spent the next few weeks doing just that.   

 

We were blessed to welcome another new member into our fellowship, as Bill Reichardt was extended the 

right hand of fellowship during Divine Service on Sunday, October 9, via Affirmation of Faith.  The following 

Sunday, October 16, our Ladies’ Guild hosted a Pastor Appreciation Dinner and many members shared cards 

and gifts with my family and me, for which we were extremely grateful.  I was also blessed to receive a very 

generous gift from our Church Council at the October meeting.  Having received a very generous donation 

from an anonymous member for $5,000, I asked the Council if they would consider using a portion of that 

(about $1,800) to pay my property taxes for the year.  In previous years, my property taxes had been paid by 

an anonymous member, but that member was not able to pay them last year.  The Council passed a motion 



 

 

not only to pay my property taxes, but also to help fill my propane tank at the house, authorizing $2,500 to be 

used for these two purposes.  What an absolute blessing that was!   

 

Of course, the biggest highlight in October for Lutherans is always the annual celebration of the Reformation.  

We kicked off that celebration with our annual watching of “Luther” during Peace Movie Night on Friday, 

October 28.  Then, on Reformation Day, Sunday, October 30, we celebrated the Feast of the Reformation 

during Divine Service, which is always one of the most joyous Services in the year.  After Divine Service, we 

held our 2nd Annual Reformation Celebration, which was co-hosted by SALT and our Ladies’ Guild.  We 

enjoyed brats and several other authentic German foods, played lots of fun games together, and gave out lots 

of prizes.  We were able to purchase additional prizes this year thanks to a gift from the Central Michigan 

Chapter of Thrivent, who sent us a copy of “Luther” and a check for $85.00.  It was a grand celebration and a 

good time was had by all who were able to aBend.  Looking forward to doing this again this year!   

 

October also saw us introducing our “Peace Book Club,” which is something that we had been talking about 

starting for a few years, but never managed to do so until this year.  We met for the first time at the EllioBs’ 

home on Tuesday, October 18 to discuss our first book, “Warrior Monk:  A Pastor Stephen Grant Novel.”  

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed reading that book, and we had a wonderful discussion about it.  It was decided 

that our next book, which we would discuss together in November, would be C.S. Lewis’ classic, “The 

Screwtape LeBers.”   

 

We held our fourth quarterly Voters’ Assembly on Sunday, October 23.  The main business item at that 

meeting, which is the case every year at our October Voters’ Assembly, was the election of congregational 

officers for the upcoming year.  As there were no multiple nominees for any office requiring a vote, and no 

floor nominations, the voters unanimously passed a motion to elect the slate of nominees presented, which 

included Dave Zeile for President, Carol Zeile for Financial Secretary, Larry EllioB and Gabriel Blair for the 

Board of Elders, Art Tennant and Gary Miller for the Board of Trustees, and Jennie Harmon for the Board of 

Christian Education.  Additionally, it was noted that Amy Blair had volunteered to serve as Treasurer and 

would be appointed to begin service in that office on January 1, 2012, when the rest of the newly elected, or 

reelected, officers would also begin their new terms.  The two other business items at this Voters’ Assembly 

included a short report on the sale of the land, which consisted of informing the voters that it had been listed, 

but that there had been no movement on it to date, and discussion about the possibility of beginning a new 

fundraising endeavor for the congregation called Scrip.  The idea for this program was first discussed at our 

SALT meetings, and Carolyn Johnson presented the idea to the congregation.  After it was determined that 

the congregation was in favor of moving forward with the program and giving it a try, Carolyn volunteered 

to get things set up and to run it.  This program has already proven to be a real blessing to our congregation, 

as nearly $500 was raised by the end of 2011, which included just two months of participating in the program.  

We are hopeful that more of you will participate in the future and that this will be an ongoing source of 

additional revenue for our congregation to use as it sees fit.   

 

Our Sunday School children continued to make their way through a study of the Gospel of MaBhew, our 

Adult Bible Study on Sunday mornings continued to study Philippians, our Wednesday evening class 

continued to study The Didache, and we continued to study 1 Samuel during Together in the Word on 

Thursdays.  Our five first-year confirmands were making their way through “Old Testament Catechesis.”  In 



 

 

addition to the Feasts of St. Michael and All Angels (Sunday, October 2) and Reformation Day (October 30), 

we celebrated the following Feasts during October:  Commemoration of Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, Pastor 

(Wednesday, October 5), St. Philip, Deacon (Wednesday, October 12), St. Luke, Apostle & Evangelist 

(Wednesday, October 19), and Saints Simon and Jude, Apostles (Wednesday, October 26).  

 

Our financial situation continued to improve as well, as we found ourselves just a bit over $5,000 behind for 

the year by the end of October.  I also had an anonymous member share with me that a gift would be given 

by the end of the year, which would assure us of being “in the black,” according to what we had budgeted for 

the year.      

 

November 

As we entered November, we had just three Sundays left in the “Green Season,” and were preparing to begin 

a new Church Year in our Lord’s grace with the onset of Advent, which would begin on Sunday, November 

27.  Our Sunday School children began rehearsing for their annual Christmas Program, meeting together each 

Sunday after Sunday School for lunch and rehearsal.  We held a “Pancakes for ULC” fundraising breakfast on 

Sunday, November 6, before Divine Service, which was put on by myself and our elders, the proceeds for 

which (totaling $406.00) were sent to our brothers and sisters in Christ at University Lutheran Chapel, located 

on the campus of the University of Minnesota, whose property was sold against their will by the Board of 

Directors of the Minnesota South District.  SALT held a “SpagheBi Dinner and Movie Night” fundraising 

event on Friday, November 11.  Those who came enjoyed a delicious spagheBi dinner and most stayed on to 

watch the movie, “Walther,” which was produced by Concordia Seminary in St. Louis, in honor of C.F.W. 

Walther’s 200th birthday.   

 

We were blessed to welcome another new family into our fellowship in November, as Chad, Wanda, Georgie, 

and Craig Bebow were brought in via Affirmation of Faith during Divine Service on Sunday, November 13.  

We held our second meeting of our “Peace Book Club” at the home of Yvonne Elenbaas on Tuesday, 

November 22, during which we discussed “The Screwtape LeBers” and decided upon our next book, which 

would be “Heaven Is For Real.”  We would meet to discuss it at the Zeiles’ home on January 10, 2012.   

 

On a personal note, I was blessed again this year with the opportunity to spend some time with my dad, 

uncle, and son in the woods deer hunting, which is something I greatly look forward to every year.  And, this 

year was simply the best year of hunting we have ever had, as my dad and I were both blessed to bag nice 

bucks on Opening Day, November 15, and I was also fortunate to bag a huge doe in the afternoon on 

Thursday, November 17.  Not only is that annual week in the woods with family something that I dearly 

cherish, but it also affords me the opportunity for some rest and relaxation before beginning one of the 

busiest times of the year for me, which begins with the coming of Advent.   

 

Our Sunday School children continued to study MaBhew, our Sunday Adult Bible Study was still making our 

way through Philippians, although we put that study on hold on Sunday, November 13, as I led a power 

point presentation on “The Proper Use of Incense in the Church,” which was a presentation given by Pr. 

Mark Braden at the St. Michael Liturgical Conference in September.  Our Wednesday evening class was 

progressing through The Didache, and Together in the Word on Thursdays was still studying 1 Samuel.  We 

celebrated the following Feast Days in November:  St. Victorinus of PeBau, Martyr (Wednesday, November 



 

 

2), The Festival of All Saints Day (Sunday, November 6), St. Martin ChemniN, Doctor (Wednesday, 

November 9), and Thanksgiving Eve (Wednesday, November 23).  We began a new Church Year with Ad Te 

Levavi (First Sunday in Advent) on Sunday, November 27, and were blessed to employ a beautiful new 

Advent Wreath, which we were able to purchase from our Memorial Fund.  We celebrated the first of our 

Wednesday evening Advent Services with Solemn Vespers on Wednesday, November 30.  During that 

Service, we employed the thurible (censer), which had been donated by the Blair family, for the first time, as 

we “let our prayers rise before our Lord as incense,” per the holy liturgy of Solemn Vespers.   

 

And, in other joyous news, the EllioBs announced that Andrea was expecting again, with a July 2012 due 

date.  Actually, it was liBle Benjamin who excitedly shared the news with everyone, which was very special.    

 

December 

December began in sorrowful joy, as I learned on Friday, December 2 that our dear sister in Christ, Connie 

Cook, had been called home by our Lord that morning.  Connie was a shut-in when I began serving at Peace, 

and it was a joy to get to know her over the years in my many visits with her.  She was a genuine blessing to 

all her knew her, never complaining about her circumstances, but remaining ever content even in the midst of 

the suffering she endured for many years.  She also had a smile that would simply light up a room, and it was 

always a pleasure to go and visit with her.  We give thanks that she now basks in the bliss of heaven, where 

she suffers no more.  We held her funeral service at Peace on Tuesday, December 6, and she was laid to rest at 

Riverside Cemetery in Alma that day.   

 

On Saturday, December 3, our Ladies’ Guild hosted their annual Cookie Walk & Craft Show, which is always 

a special highlight in our life together here at Peace.  The weather was good and the event was a huge 

success, as usual.  On Tuesday, December 13, we held our annual Advent Tea, which is also a special 

highlight of our life together each year.  Having cancelled the Advent Tea in 2010, due to my having to be 

away for the funeral of my dear friend, Pr. Aloysius Majewski, it was great to gather together again for this 

wonderful evening together.  Our own Roger Humphrey led us in song, playing his guitar and singing a 

number of pieces, Carol Zeile pitched in with a few beautifully sung pieces, Dave Zeile entertained us with a 

piece on his stringed bass, and Mary Jakolat was at the piano all evening, gracing us with her playing.  We 

had many guests and all who came seemed to enjoy the evening very much.   

 

We continued to make our way through the Advent Season, celebrating Divine Service on Sunday and 

Solemn Vespers on Wednesday evenings.  We took time to decorate the church for the Christmas Season after 

the fourth and final Divine Service in Advent on Sunday, December 18.  It is always such joy to see our 

church transition from the restrained decorations during Advent to the beauty of our Christmas decorations.  

Our Sunday School children held their Christmas Program on Wednesday, December 21 and did a fabulous 

job sharing the story of our Savior’s birth with us, having been well prepared by our wonderful Sunday 

School teachers, Andrea EllioB, Sharyn Greening, and Carol Zeile.   

 

And then came time for us to celebrate our Lord’s Nativity in our beautiful Christmas Services, kicked off by 

our Service of Lessons and Carols on Christmas Eve, which is always well aBended and a favorite of many, 

filled with many favorite Christmas Carols and ending with such beauty, as Silent Night is sung to 

candlelight.  Later that evening, we gathered together for Midnight Mass, which is one of my favorite 



 

 

Services of the year, as it begins in darkness, with only the light of the Christ Candle and the individual 

candles held by congregants to light our way.  After beginning with the always stunning Christmas 

Martyrology, we processed with the Christ Candle, Crucifix, and, for the first time, employed a thurifer to 

lead the way with incense.  And, shortly after Midnight, we received the Sacrament of our Lord’s Holy Body 

and Blood in the Holy Eucharist, taking time to meditate upon the fact that the same Word who became Flesh 

to save us is present with that Flesh and Blood in this Most Holy Sacrament.  Simply beautiful!  We had a 

decent turnout for the Mass, but I dearly wish more of you would try to join us for this special Service in the 

years to come.  We rounded out our celebration of our Lord’s Nativity the following morning with Divine 

Service, after which I was blessed to head down home and spend most of the week visiting with family.  

 

During December, our Sunday School children continued to study MaBhew, our Sunday morning Adult 

Bible Study concluded our study of Philippians and began a study of 1 John, our Wednesday evening classes 

were put on hold, as our Ladies’ Guild hosted Advent Dinners, and our Together in the Word group 

continued to study 1 Samuel on Thursday mornings.  We celebrated the following Feast Days as well:  St. 

Andrew, Apostle (Thursday, December 1), St. Ambrose, Bishop (Thursday, December 8), St. Lucia, Martyr 

(Thursday, December 15), and St. Thomas, Apostle (Thursday, December 22).   

 

As the 49th year of our congregation drew to a close, our Lord showered us with blessings galore.  Not only 

with the blessings and joys that always accompany the annual celebration of our Lord’s Nativity, but with the 

added blessings of ending the year with over $2,300 more than we had budgeted for 2011 (more on this in the 

2011 Parochial Report below), which is nothing short of amazing, given the fact that we were over $11,500 

behind at the end of August.  Thus, did our Lord not only visit us throughout the year with His grace, mercy, 

and love in the giving out of His Divine Gifts by means of His Holy Word and Sacraments, in His gathering 

us together to read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest His Holy Word in the many studies we held, in the 

addition of several new members to our fellowship, and in the many events and activities held throughout 

the year (some of which are not included above, like Table Talks, additional Movie Nights, Cleaning Days, 

Ladies Lunch Bunches, and all the monthly meetings of the various boards and commiBees) that allowed us 

to manage our congregation and grow in our life together, but also in answering our prayers that we would 

be able to remain a full-time parish, where the Holy Gospel is preached in its purity, the Holy Sacraments are 

administered according to Christ’s institution, the faithful, both young and old, are catechized, and where 

pastoral care could be provided to all in need.  I believe our Lord has made it vividly clear to us that He 

desires that His congregation of saints at Peace in Alma remain in place.  He is good, and His steadfast love 

endures forever!   

2011 Parochial Report 

We began the calendar year of 2011 with 132 baptized members and 114 confirmed members.  We ended the 

year with 139 baptized members and 119 confirmed members, a net gain of 7 baptized members and 5 

confirmed members.  We lost 2 members by death (Georgia Spindler, Connie Cook).  We gained 3 members 

by baptism (Savannah Blair, Farrah Blair, and Amy Blair), 1 member by adult confirmation (Gabriel Blair—

Amy was also confirmed, but she is included as a gain by baptism, since her baptism happened first), and 5 

members by Affirmation of Faith (Bill Reichardt, Chad Bebow, Wanda Bebow, Georgie Bebow, and Craig 

Bebow).  We had no transfers in or out, no releases, either by request or self-exclusion, and experienced no 

births or marriages.      

 



 

 

Our average aBendance for Sunday morning Divine Services was 56, up from 49 in 2010.  Our average 

aBendance at Feast Day Services was 12, up from 8 in 2010.  Our average aBendance at Advent and Lenten 

Midweek Services was 28 (not reported last year).  Our combined average for weekly aBendance in all 

Services held was 70 (not reported last year).  Our average aBendance for Sunday School was 13, up from 8 in 

2010.  Our average aBendance for Adult Bible Studies on Sundays was 22, up from 21 in 2010.   

 

I made 73 shut-in visits, 29 hospital visits, and 13 other visits (funeral homes, members’ homes, etc.), for a 

total of 115 pastoral visits.  I conducted 130 Services and preached 124 sermons here at Peace, and 

participated in 1 Service elsewhere.  I taught 178 classes here at Peace (Bible Studies, Christian History, Youth 

and Adult Confirmation, First Communion).  I aBended 58 meetings here at Peace (Council, Voters’ 

Assemblies, Elders, SALT, Ladies’ Guild, Stewardship, Christian Education, Budget and Finance), and 

presided over the Rite of Private Confession and Absolution on 12 occasions.  I aBended 4 Conferences 

(Brothers of John the Steadfast in Naperville, IL—Feb. 11-12; GoBesdienst Workshop in Chicago, IL—May 3; 

St. Michael Liturgical Conference in Detroit, MI—Sep. 26; Liturgical Seminar in Kewanee, IL—Oct. 9-11), in 

addition to several monthly winkels (pastoral conferences) of the Midland Circuit throughout the year.  I had 

4 articles published in The Morning Sun, and was blessed to appear on “Issues, Etc.” 3 times.   

 

Peace Lutheran Church 2011 Income and Expenses 

       Total Actual    Budgeted  Difference 

Income____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Offering      $110,235.24  $108,005.00   $2,230.24 

Rental Income (City)            $150.00             $0.00      $150.00 

Rental Income (Weight Watchers)       $1,560.00      $1,560.00          $0.00 

       $111,945.24  $109,565.00   $2,380.24 

Expense___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Church and Worship:  Altar & Worship       $1,781.24      $1,000.00     -$781.24 

Church and Worship:  Christian Education         $480.31         $400.00       -$80.31 

Church and Worship:  Music        $1,250.00      $1,300.00        $50.00 

Missions:  Issues, Etc.            $400.00         $400.00          $0.00 

Operating Expense:  Administrative Assistant      $5,200.00      $5,200.00            $0.00 

Operating Expense:  Building Maintenance         $835.78      $1,000.00      $164.22 

Operating Expense:  Insurance        $1,982.50      $2,000.00        $17.50 

Operating Expense:  Office Expense       $2,008.75         $900.00               -$1,108.75 

Operating Expense:  Photocopier       $1,215.90      $1,600.00       $384.10 

Operating Expense:  Telephone        $1,442.85      $1,600.00       $157.15 

Operating Expense:  Utilities        $5,035.73      $5,000.00       -$35.73 

Pastoral Expense:  Benefit Package     $23,432.83    $23,000.00     -$432.83 

Pastoral Expense:  Book Allowance          $499.26         $500.00          $0.74 

Pastoral Expense:  Conferences and Training         $998.76      $1,000.00          $1.24 

Pastoral Expense:  Down Payment Loan       $2,220.00      $2,220.00                        $0.00 

Pastoral Expense:  Guest Pastors          $100.00                           $200.00                            $100.00 

Pastoral Expense:  Mileage        $2,811.05      $2,000.00     -$811.05 

Pastoral Expense:  Salary      $60,245.00    $60,245.00           $0.00 

       $111,939.96  $109,565.00  -$2,374.96 
 

Totals                  $5.28             $0.00                      $5. 28 



 

 

Peace Lutheran Church 2011 End-of-Year Account Balances and Summary of Transactions 

                Account Assets_________                      Summary of Transactions_____________  

Building Fund  $20,506.98  12/31/10 Checking Account Balance        $177.16 

Christian Care Fund      $166.88  1/28/11 Transfer from Building Fund     $1,000.00 

CEF—Savings    $1,596.46  2/15/11 Transfer from Building Fund     $2,000.00 

First Bank Checking $12,316.44  2/20/11 Transfer from CEF CD      $5,000.00 

Memorial Fund    $8,566.64  5/5/11 Transfer from CEF CD      $5,000.00 

Scrip Pro       $476.58  8/15/11 Transfer from CEF CD      $2,800.00 

Thrivent Choice    $1,166.00  2011 Total Income   $111,945.24 

Total Assets  $44,795.98  2011 Total Expenses   $111,939.96 

           Accounts Receivable_______  Pastor’s Property Taxes and Propane     $2,500.00 

Pastor Messer  $11,400.00  12/31/11 Checking Account Balance   $13,482.44* 

      *Actual balance is $12,316.44 (includes $1,166.00 from Thrivent  

       Choice, which has now been put into a separate account) 

 

As noted at the Voters’ Assembly on Sunday, January 22, 2012, while the above numbers give the appearance 

that we ended “in the black,” we actually didn’t, as the $2,500 the Council authorized for my property taxes 

and propane was reflected on the income side, but not on the expense side, of the final income and expenses 

report (it was, instead, reflected as an expense in the summary of transactions, as seen above).  Thus, our 

actual total expenses for the year was $114,439.96, which was $2,494.72 more than we received.   

 

However, we should take note of the fact that we received $2,380.24 more than we budgeted for the year, 

which, again, is rather amazing, given where we were financially at the end of August.  In fact, when we hone 

in on the last four months of the year (the 17 weeks following the Special Voters’ Assembly we held on 

August 28), we see the following:  As of 8/28/11, our YTD Budgeted was $73,745.00, and our YTD Receipts 

totaled $62,448.55, puBing us $11,596.45 behind.  Having ended the year with $2,494.72 more than budgeted, 

we actually made up $14,091.17 during the final 17 weeks of the year.  Our receipts during those final 17 

weeks totaled $49,496.69, producing a weekly average of $2,911.57, which projected out to a year results in 

$151,401.64.  These numbers are a liBle inflated, due to the receipt of a couple of large donations given during 

that time, but even if we remove those donations from the mix, our average per week comes out to $2,440.98, 

which projects out to $126,930.96 for a year.   

 

Clearly, our Lord has moved many of the saints at Peace to give more generously of the blessings He has 

bestowed upon them, filling them with the desire to overcome our financial difficulties, that we might 

continue on as a full-time congregation, and for that we should all be extremely thankful.  Personally, I am 

simply awe-struck by all of this—eternally grateful, but awe-struck.  I feel a bit like the disciples when our 

Lord chastised them, saying, “O you of liBle faith!”  I readily admit that I did not think it possible that we 

would end last year as we did.  I was sure that we were going to have to drastically cut our budget for 2012, 

and that I would have no choice but to find another job and serve Peace on a part-time basis as a “worker-

priest.”  But, our Lord had other plans, and I marvel at what He has done through His saints at Peace.   

 

The Church Council had passed a motion to send the 2012 Proposed Budget they had received from the 

Budget and Finance CommiBee, without any amendments, to the January 22, 2012 Voters’ Assembly at their 

November 1, 2011 meeting.  But, taking the actual end-of-year figures into account, the Council decided to 



 

 

amend the 2012 Proposed Budget at their January 3, 2012 meeting, before sending it to the voters.  The 

original 2012 Proposed Budget sent to the Council by the Budget and Finance CommiBee, which had met five 

times to analyze each line item in the budget and come up with realistic figures for the coming year, totaled 

$106,710.00.  The amendments made by the Council resulted in an increase of $6,056.00, for a total of 

$113,003.00.  The increased $6,056.00 consisted of eliminating the proposed $1,886.00 reduction to Mary 

Jakolat’s compensation for Administrative Assistant, giving me a raise in salary, based on the recommended 

2012 COLA (3.6%), and adding an additional line item titled, Pastoral Expense:  Miscellaneous, with a 

budgeted amount of $2,000.00, that I may use as needed.  The end result was that the 2012 Proposed Budget, 

with the amendments made by the Council, and with one minor amendment made by the voters (an increase 

of $201.00 to the Pastoral Expense:  Benefit Package line item, due to the actual figures we now have 

regarding the new health insurance coverage we’ll be switching to this year, for a total of $113,204.00), was 

passed unanimously by the voters on January 22, 2012 (the full budget will appear in February’s edition of 

The Peace Post).  

 

As I was compiling all the stats to produce this Annual Report, I came across an old folder in my filing 

cabinet at home, which consisted of copies of several old reports, including a Treasurer’s Report from 

November, 2005, just a few months after I had began serving at Peace.  What struck me as I looked at that 

report was that our Total Assets as of the end of 2011 was about $1,000.00 more than it was in November, 

2005.  Of course, that’s not entirely true, since we owned a parsonage back then, which we sold, and 

subsequently used the majority of those proceeds for operating expenses to keep us afloat for the past five 

years (about $45,000; the rest was used for building improvements/maintenance—new heating/cooling, new 

office renovations, etc.—and a loan given to me for home improvements, etc.), but what a blessing that, after 

six and a half years, we have nearly $45,000 in Total Assets and remain debt-free.  That, dear friends, is a 

tremendous blessing that the vast majority of small congregations like ours simply do not enjoy.  And, we are 

off to our best start ever, financially speaking, in 2012.  January is notoriously one of the slowest months of 

the year.  For the past four years, we found ourselves an average of around $3,000.00 behind by the end of 

January, but this year, we are only a liBle over $600 behind.  An amazing start, to be sure!     

 

As I said at the onset of this report, 2011 was an amazing year in which we were blessed to witness our Lord’s 

awesome grace, mercy, and love in many ways.  He added to our numbers.  Our average aBendance for 

everything was up.  And, as shown in these last few pages, He blessed us to overcome what was a very bleak 

financial picture through the end of August last year.   

 

I love this congregation with all my heart, as I know so many of you do, and I thank our Lord daily that He 

has sent me here to serve among you.  Through all of the challenges, struggles, sorrows, triumphs, and joys, 

our faithful Lord continues to lavish us with His free and eternal gifts of forgiveness, life, and salvation here 

in His Holy Church.  He truly shepherds His people with tenderness from this passing age into the bright 

light and shining joys of that Age to come, where with the Father and the Holy Spirit, He ever reigns in 

majesty and glory.  To the Blessed and Most Holy Trinity be all glory forever and ever!  Amen. 

 

Respectfully submiBed, 

Your servant in Christ, 

Rev. Thomas C. Messer, the 8th pastor of Peace, in the 6th year of the current pastorate.    



 

 

The mission of Peace Lutheran Church is to welcome all people into the fellowship of God’s love by 

proclaiming the forgiveness of sins through Jesus Christ and to nurture our members with God’s Holy 

Word and Sacraments. 

We are on the Web! 

www.peacealma.org 

Church: 989-463-5754 
E-mail:  contact@peacealma.org 
Mary’s Home:  989-463-3067 
Pastor’s Home:  989-463-3093 
Pastor's Cell:  989-388-2037 

Peace Lutheran Church 
325 E. Warwick Dr. 
Alma, MI  48801 


